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ARENA
GRAND KAŽELA
CAMPSITE
one of the largest Croatian campsites,
situated in a tranquil location along the
Adriatic coastline
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Arena Grand Kažela Campsite is one of the
largest campsites in Croatia that stretches
along two kilometres of Adriatic coastline.
It is situated on the very south of the Istrian
peninsula, in a tranquil Mediterranean location
close to some of the best beaches in Istria,
and about two kilometres from lively Medulin
and twelve kilometres from the urban centre
of Istria – Pula. The campsite features two kilometres of rocky and pebbly beaches, spacious
sunbathed pitches and new fully equipped
camping homes. Panoramic views of picturesque Cape Kamenjak, Medulin Bay and its
scattered islets unfold from almost every corner of the campsite. On a clear day, even the
miles away Cres and Lošinj Islands can be seen.

EXPLORE
MORE
with our Arena Campsites
mobile app

Fully renovated in 2019 and 2020 to provide a
modern camping holiday of a high standard, this
previous partially naturist campsite, will start the
season 2020 as a textile only campsite. Modern
facilities including a family area with a pool complex
and a huge water slide, kids’ and teens’ entertainment tents and playgrounds, beachfront restaurants and pool bars, a sports’ bar offering a variety
of sports equipment for rent, and even the longest
pool in Croatia, among many others, make Arena
Grand Kažela a truly modern beachfront camping
resort perfect for a carefree family holiday in the
Mediterranean outdoors.

ACCO M O DATI O N

SLEEP&LIVE
choose from camping on spacious
sunbathed pitches or in fully equipped
contemporary camping homes

CAMPING HOMES
Our new, fully equipped, air-conditioned camping
homes are designed to provide a home away from
home in a beachfront Mediterranean environment.
Each camping home features an equipped terrace and a private garden offering a panoramic
view of the Adriatic Sea and the picturesque
Medulin Bay. Guests can choose from three
types of modern camping homes conveniently situated close to both the beaches and the pools.

CAMPING VILLA
Area: 40 m2 + terrace 25 m2 + private garden
Capacity: up to 5 persons
Rooms: one bedroom with double bed (160x200 cm);
one bedroom with bunk bed (bottom bed 140x195 cm,
upper bed 80x195 cm); 2 bathrooms with shower and
hairdryer
Air conditioning, living room, LCD Flat screen
TV + IPTV, safe box; fully equipped kitchenette
with refrigerator, induction hob, microwave
and coffee machine

CAMPING HOME GREEN
Area: 37 m + terrace 25 m + private garden
Capacity: up to 5 persons
Rooms: 2 bedrooms; one bedroom with double bed
(160x200 cm) and one bedroom with two single
beds (80x195 cm); 2 bathrooms with shower and
hairdryer
Air conditioning, living room with sofa bed
for one person, LCD Flat screen TV + IPTV,
safe box; fully equipped kitchenette with
refrigerator, induction hob, microwave
and coffee machine
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CAMPING HOME NEXT
Area: 30 m2 + terrace 20 m2 + private garden
Capacity: up to 5 persons;
Rooms: 2 bedrooms; one bedroom with double
bed (160x190 cm) and one bedroom with two
single beds (80x190 cm); 2 bathrooms with
shower and hairdryer
Air conditioning, living room with sofa
bed for one person, LCD Flat screen
TV + IPTV, safe box; fully equipped
kitchenette with refrigerator,
induction hob, microwave and
coffee machine
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PITCHES
Arena Grand Kažela Campsite features some of
the most spacious pitches in Croatia. Bathed
in sunshine from April till November and with
stunning views of the Adriatic Sea, our pitches
come in various types appropriate for both
campers and tents. Guests have at their
disposal fully renovated and strategically
located sanitary facilities along with a
variety of other facilities offered at the
campsite.

LUXURY CAMPING
PITCHES

PREMIUM
PITCHES

SUPERIOR
PITCHES

Area: 120 m2 and more
Capacity: up to 8 persons
Electricity supply, water
supply, sewage
Camper or caravan + car or
car + tent
Premium location
Numbered pitches

Area: 120 m2 and more
Capacity: up to 8 persons
Electricity supply, water
supply
Camper or caravan + car or
car + tent
Premium location
Numbered pitches

Area: 120 m2 and more
Capacity: up to 8 persons
Electricity supply, water
supply
Camper or caravan + car or
car + tent
Numbered pitches

P O O L S & B E AC H E S

SWIM &
LOUNGE
two kilometres of natural
rocky and pebbly beaches, and
comfortable, brand new pools

Arena Grand Kažela Campsite lies on a sunny
terrace along the Adriatic coastline offering a
smooth view of the picturesque Medulin Bay.
The two-kilometre long coastline is endowed
with natural rocky and pebbly beaches with occasional sunbathing areas guarded by the watchful eye of our trained lifeguards. So, find your
favourite spot and soak up that warm Mediterranean sun to fill all your vitamin D needs while the
light breeze softly diffuses the fragrance of the
sea. If you enjoy exploring the destination, make
sure to visit many beaches stretching along the
protected landscape of the Cape Kamenjak
peninsula that can be easily accessed by a short
car drive.

If you prefer the comfort that a pool offers, you
can enjoy the summer lounging at one of the
campsite’s pools with various convenient facilities at hand. Our unique Infinity pool is perfect
for a laid-back afternoon in the sun. There, you
can unwind with your significant other on a canopy sun lounger for two while sipping delicious
cocktails made by our creative bartenders. On
the other hand, the central pool area is perfect
for a family day filled with summer joy. Along with
the main pool, the area features a kids’ pool and
a huge water slide to keep the kids entertained,
a pool bar offering tasty refreshments, a restaurant for a family dinner with an awe-inspiring
view, as well as kids and teens entertainment
tents to provide you with some free time while
your little ones are in safe hands of our friendly
animation team.

ENTERTAI N M ENT

CREATE &
HAVE FUN
feel, explore and discover more
with our friendly A2 animation team
regardless of your age

Join our friendly A2 animation team and feel,
explore and discover more on your camping vacation with carefully designed activities for kids,
teens and adults. Arena Grand Kažela Campsite features special zones created for spending
quality time with opportunities for entertainment, learning and exercising. Wake-up with a
morning yoga class; join a beach volleyball game
or discover Istria’s pristine nature in one of our
guided tours.

Enrol your youngest ones in our swimming
school or let them be creative in one of the
themed workshops. Teens will have the opportunity to meet new friends from all over
the world while having fun at one of our team
sports games in the pool or on the field. And in
the evening everybody can enjoy an open-air
movie screening or a live family show. Our A2
animation team promises fun-filled days for the
whole family throughout your seaside camping
vacation.

While camping at Arena Grand Kažela Campsite, you can enjoy a variety of sports activities
on water and land. To make the most of your
seaside holiday, learn new skills such as windsurfing and diving without ever leaving the
campsite. The family-run sports bar located on
the campsite’s coastline offers all kinds of water
sports, activities and equipment. So don’t miss
the opportunity to experience an unforgettable
parachuting flight and enjoy a bird’s-eye view

S P O RTS ACTIVITI E S

BE ACTIVE
choose from a variety of
activities, discover new and
exciting water sports, be active
and have fun in the sunny outdoors

of the picturesque Medulin Bay and the protected landscape of Cape Kamenjak. If you’re
an adventurous traveller that loves to explore
while being active, the south of Istria provides a
multitude of possibilities. Many trails along the
coast offer a healthy way to unwind in the great
outdoors while soaking up the warm Istrian sun
and the fragrant Mediterranean aromas of the
sea and the vegetation.

GA STR O N O MY

EAT&DRINK
Mediterranean flavours and tasty cocktails in a
beachfront location with a laid-back atmosphere
and stunning views

Arena Grand Kažela Campsite offers a variety
of restaurants and bars where you can enjoy all
kinds of Mediterranean flavours and refreshing
drinks in a laid-back atmosphere with stunning
views unfolding before your eyes. Unwind
in one of our pool bars while lounging with a
refreshing cocktail in your hand. Enjoy a family
meal in a relaxing ambience of the campsite’s
restaurants with a panoramic view of endless
blue. Awaken your spirit with an Italian espresso
and tasty breakfast, daily fresh cakes and the
best Croatian ice cream at the illy Caffè shop. If

you’re a barbecue master, be your own chef and
prepare a delicious feast for your family at one
of the campsite’s grill stations.

new 2020

SEASIDE RESTAURANT
SPORTS BEACH BAR

Enjoy exclusive benefits and discounts
from the moment you join. Visit
arenacampsites.com and become a
member of Arena Rewards loyalty club.
www.arenacampsites.com

Kapovica 350
52203 Medulin, Croatia
tel: +385 52 577 277
email: arenagrandkazela@arenacampsites.com
www.arenacampsites.com

